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Barukh atta Adonai, Eloheinu Melekh HaOlam
asher kiddeshanu b’mitzvotov, v’tzivanu l’asok b’divrei Torah.
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of Existence,
who made us holy with Your mitzvot, and commands us
to “soak up”/ immerse ourselves in words of Torah.
Definitions:
What is a Midrash?
1. “A story about a story”
2. Faces in the Mirror (Rabbi Lawrence Kushner)
3. Form and Function, Structure and Surprise
(P’tichta/The Proem, Nechemta/The Comforting Conclusion)
4. Date and Place, Purpose and Method. (Jacob Neusner)
Genesis Rabbah: late fourth century, Palestine
Constantine had converted to Christianity,
but Julian, his successor, seemed poised to return the Roman empire
to its pagan roots -- and raised the hopes of the Jewish community
by promising them a return to Jerusalem, and the rebuilding of the Temple.
But Julian dies on a battlefield in Iran, paganism is outlawed once again.
Christian authorities, having tasted how tenuous their grip on power had been,
lay the groundwork for never being out of power or threatened again.
And the Jewish community’s brief hint of hope for glory and vindication
goes out with a sense of cruel conclusion.
Oppressed, despised, facing a Christian majority even in the Land of Israel,
the sages who compiled this material looked back into the past,
and (deliberately? consciously?) reread the stories of their origin
in order to recast the picture of the future.
History is used in the service of destiny.
What happened once is a hint for what is to come.
Esau = Rome/Christianity/the power of today.
Jacob = Israel, the Jewish community/the one to be vindicated tomorrow.
It is not his-story or her-story, but our story.
It is not about them and then, but about us, and now.
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The text of the Torah:
Genesis 1:1-5
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1. In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.* 2. And the earth
was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And
a wind from God moved upon the face of the waters. 3. And God said, Let there
be light; and there was light. 4. And God saw the light, that it was good; and
God divided the light from the darkness. 5. And God called the light Day, and
the darkness he called Night. And there was evening and there was morning,
one day.

Before the beginning...
Genesis Rabbah 1:1

oen` 'ebe mei mei mireyry did`e oen` elv` did`e (g ilyn) gzt dax diryed iax `
z`c dn jid ,bebct oen` ,`zax oen` xn`c zi`e ,rpven oen` ,dqekn oen` ,bebct
xn` z`c dn j`id dqekn oen` ,wpeid z` one`d `yi xy`k (`i xacna) xn`
one` idie (a xzq`) xn` z`c dn j`id rpven oen` ,'ebe rlez ilr mipen`d (c dki`)
z`d opinbxzne ,oen` `pn iahizd (b megp) `nizc dnk ,`zax oen` ,dqcd z`
ip` zxne` dxezd ,one` oen` `"c ,`zexdp oia `azic `zax `ixcpqkl`n `ah
dpea epi` ,oihlt dpea mce xya jln mleray bdepa ,d"awd ly ezpne` ilk iziid
`l` ,envr zrcn dze` dpea epi` one`de ,one` zrcn `l` envr zrcn dze`
dyer `ed j`id ,mixcg dyer `ed j`id zrcl ,el yi ze`qwpite ,ze`xztic
ziy`xa dxn` dxezde ,mlerd z` `xeae ,dxeza hian d"awd did jk ,oiytyt
ziy`x ippw 'd (g ilyn) xn` z`c dn j`id ,dxez `l` ziy`x oi`e ,midl` `xa
.ekxc
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Rabbi Oshaya opened/commenced [his exposition thus]: “Then I was by God as
a nursling (amon); and I was daily all delight (Proverbs 8:30).”
Huh? What does this have to do with creation? Why are we bringing in this
unconnected verse from Proverbs. And what does the verse even mean? ‘.m.n. is a tricky
route, with many meanings. First I will provide the full Hebrew and English of the
original verse here, and then the Midrash goes on to try to derive new meaning for the
words through various understandings of the word “amon.”

:z«rÎlk̈
¥ A§ eíp̈ẗ§l zw¤
¤ gU© n§ mF®i | mF³i mir¦ W£
ªrW©« † d´¤id«¤̀
§ ë oF¬n`Å̈ FlÀ v§ ¤̀ d¬¤id«¤̀
§ ë
Then I was by him, like a little child; and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always before him;
We will soon see that in all of these readings “I” is seen as a reference to the Torah as a
whole, a notion of a primordial, preexistant and external “companion” which God uses in
the creation of the world.
’Amon’ means tutor; ’amon’ means covered; ’amon’ means hidden; and some
say, ’amon’ means great. ’Amon’ is a tutor, as you read, “As an omen (nursing
father) carrieth the sucking child” (Numbers 11:12).
The context is Moses’complaint to God, that he must bear the weight and responsibility
for the people. It is one of the most striking images in the entire Hebrew Bible, that of a
nursing father. The Midrash must see the father’s role here as that of teacher -- rearing a
child and teaching a child are conflated into one act. Indeed the words for “parent” and
“teacher” and “Torah” in Hebrew are all linguistically related, all from the same root,
y.r.h., having to do with “pointing,” “shooting straight,” “showing the way.”

Ed´¥̀ Ü i©l¹ ¥̀ x¸n`Ÿ
© zÎi«M¦ Edi®¦Yc¦§ li§ i¦kŸp`Îm
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¤À g¥ a§
Have I conceived all this people? Have I fathered them, that you should say to me,
carry them in your bosom, like a nursing father carries the sucking child,
to the land which you swore to their fathers?
‘Amon’ means “covered,” as in the verse, Ha'emunim (they that were clad, that
is, “covered”) in scarlet (Lamentations 4: 5). ’ Amon ‘ means hidden, as in the
verse, “and he concealed (omen) Hadassah.” (Esther 2:7).

:zFY« R© W§ `© Ew A§ g¦ r¨l½ Fz í¥l£r Æmi¦pn¡
ª`d̈ zF®vEgA© EO©Wp̈ mi½P¦ c£
©r´©n§« l Æmi¦lkŸ§ `« d̈
Those who fed delicately are desolate in the streets;
those who were reared/brought up/dressed? [by implication] in purple embrace dunghills.
Lamentations 4:5
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And he brought up Hadassah, that is, Esther, his uncle’s daughter;
for she had neither father nor mother, and the maid was beautiful and of good presence;
and, when her father and her mother died, Mordecai adopted her as a daughter.
Esther 2:7
Both of these readings are major “stretches. In the Lamentations reading, the sense of
‘.m.n. as “reared” or “tutored” or “raised” is consistent with what we have seen so far, but
the reference to “purple” implies clothings, as in: those who were brought up wearing
certain kinds of clothes. The Midrash therefore seems to read the verb as “covered.” A
similar stretch takes place with the Esther passage: the immediate context of the verb is
still “raised” or “brought up,” but the Midrashic reading here relies on yet another,
unstated tradition: that Mordecai basically kept Esther out of sight, out of the public gaze,
until she made an “appearance” at the contest of the king. Both readings of this verb, as
they relate to the Torah, would reinforce a similar idea: the Torah was “reared,” as it
were, by God... but kept under wraps, “hidden,” “covered,” and not “revealed”... until
Sinai. Perhaps (according to the Sonsino) part of the Torah is hidden even after Sinai,
meaning that the reasons for some of the laws are not known.
’Amon’ means great, as in the verse, “Art thou better than No-amon?” (Nachum
3:8) which is rendered, “Art thou better than Alexandria the Great, that is
situated among the rivers?”

:D«z̈n̈Fg« mÏn¦ m½ï li´¥gÎxW£̀
¤ D®¨l ai´¦aq̈ m¦i©n mixŸ½¦`i§ A© ÆdäW«
§ ŸId© oFn½ `¨ `ŸṔn¦ Æia¦ hi«
§ z£
¥d
Are you better than No-Ammon, that was situated among the rivers, waters surrounding her,
whose rampart was the sea, and her wall was from the sea?
Nachum 3:8
This is even more of a stretch than the last reading. Here we link the amon from our
verse in Proverbs to what seems to be a proper name, mentioned in the infrequently
quoted book of Nachum. If amon is seen here in the sense of “greatness,” then the
Proverbs verse can be understood to mean: I (the Torah) was there with God in greatness
and glory.”
Now we arrive at the final link, the “bridge” that will bring us back to the verse from the
Torah we expected to see when we opened Genesis Rabbah in the first place. To “cap”
this linkage, this “new” insight on Genesis 1:1 which emerges from the new reading of
the opening verse from Proverbs, we will have to bring in another verse, from the very
same place in Proverbs, which reads the problematic word reishit in a new way as well.
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Another interpretation: ’amon’ is a workman (uman). The Torah declares: ‘I was
the working tool of the Holy One, blessed be God.’ In human practice, when a
mortal king builds a palace, he builds it not with his own skill but with the
skill of an architect. The architect moreover does not build it out of his head,
but employs plans and diagrams to know how to arrange the chambers and the
wicket doors. Thus God consulted the Torah and created the world (emphasis
added), while the Torah declares, “In the beginning, God created...” (Genesis
1:1) “beginning,” (reishit) referring to the Torah, as in the verse, “The Eternal
made me as the beginning of God’s way (Proverbs 8:22).

:f«`¨ n¥ eí¨lr̈t§ n¦ mc¤w¤ F®Mx§C© zi´¦W`x¥ i¦pp̈w¨†dÀëd«i§
The Lord created me at the beginning of His way, the first of His acts of old.

The “new” reading of the first verse of the Torah, then, is: The Torah predates the
Universe, as a blueprint, as a master plan, as an underlying purpose, the foundations of
the heavens and the earth And we are to read, really, not “In the beginning, God
created...” but, rather: “With the Torah, God created the heavens and the earth...”
Thus the part refers to the whole; the very first word of the Torah implies the entire
concept of Torah.
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Conquest and Creation:
Who Owns the Land?
Genesis Rabbah 1:2

dn 'ebe enrl cibd eiyrn gk (`iw mildz) gzt iel iax mya oipkqc ryedi iax a
iptn ,ipyd meia `xapy dne ,oey`xd meia `xapy dn l`xyil d"awd dlib mrh
miiefa ly dne` `ld mdl oixne`e ,l`xyi z` oipen eidi `ly zelfne miakek icaer
mixeztk `ld ,mkcia `id diefa `ld mz`e ,mdl oixne`e oze` oiaiyn l`xyie ,mz`
dpzp dvxyk ,d"awd ly e`elne mlerd ,mzgz eayie mecinyd xeztkn mi`veid
mieb zlgp mdl zzl (/`"iw mildz/ my) c"dd ,epl dpzpe mkn dlhp dvxyke ,mkl
.zexecd lk z` mdl cibd ,'ebe
Rabbi Yehoshuah of Siknin opened, in the name of Rabbi Levi: “God has
declared to God’s people the power of God’s works, in giving them the heritage
of the nations.” (Psalms 111:6).
Here is the pt’ichta verse, the verse from Psalms, in its original context:

m«i¦ FB z¬©lg£«»p© md¨
¤À lŒ z¬¥z¨l FO® r§
© l ci´¦Bd¦ eiÜ£rn©« †gŸ© Ḿ
He has declared to His people the power of His works,
that He may give them the heritage of the nations.
Certainly this opening is a surprise. We are not sure where this is going.
But perhaps a hint comes later in the Psalm. Just a few verses on, we see one of the
telltale words in the Hebrew Bible linked with the famous opening word of the Torah. In
verse ten of the same Psalm we read:

dÀëŸdi§ z`Ä© x¦§i | d¸n̈k§ g̈ zi³¦W`»¥
x
10. The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom...
Why did the Holy One, blessed be God, reveal to Israel what was created on the
first day and on the second day, etc.? So that the worshippers of stars and
constellations/idolators/the nations of the world might not taunt Israel, saying
to them: “A nation of robbers you are [in taking possession of the land of
Canaan from those who previously dwelt there]!” But Israel can retort: “Do you
not hold spoil in your hands? For do we not read ‘The Caphtorim, who came
from Crete, wiped them [the previous inhabitants of the land] out and settled in
their place.” (Deuteronomy 2:23)
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Here is the full context, from Deuteronomy: a recitation of the chain of possession of
territory in the land of the Ammonites. It is not part of the biblical heritage of Canaan,
but it is an illustration of the general point -- that land changes hands, but God controls it
all:
16. So it came to pass, when all the men of war had perished and died from among the people,
17. That the Lord spoke to me, saying, 18. You are to pass over through Ar, the border of Moab,
this day; 19. And when you come near opposite the sons of Ammon, harass them not, nor
contend with them; for I will not give you of the land of the sons of Ammon any possession;
because I have given it to the sons of Lot for a possession. 20. That also was considered a land of
Refaim; Refaim lived there in old times; and the Ammonites call them Zamzummim; 21. A
people great, and many, and tall, like the Anakim; but the Lord destroyed them before them; and
they succeeded them, and lived in their place; 22. Like he did to the sons of Esau, who lived in
Seir, when he destroyed the Horim from before them; and they succeeded them, and lived in
their place even to this day; 23. And the Avim who lived in Hazerim, even to Azzah, the
Caphtorim, who came out of Caphtor, destroyed them, and lived in their place.
[So you see, as it were, that]: The world and all its fullness belongs to God.
When God wished, God gave it to you, and when God wished, God took it from
you and gave it to us. Hence it is written: “In giving them the heritage of the
nations, God declared to God’s people the power of God’s works.”
Thus reversed, the verse from Psalms now makes more sense in the context of creation,
bringing about (at least in theory) a reaction of “aha!”
God declared the beginning to them, as in “In the beginning, God created, etc.”
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What can be learned from a letter
(number, shape, connotation and more):
Midrash Rabbah: Genesis Rabbah 1:10

eiccv lkn mezq df 'a dn `l` 'aa mlerd `xap dnl xn` iel 'x mya dpei iax i
,xeg`l dn miptl dn ,dlrnl dn dhnl dn xnel zeyx jl oi` jk ,eiptln gezte
minil `p l`y ik (c mixac) xn` `xtw xa ,`adle mlerd `xapy mein `l`
,o`kn miptl yxec dz` i`e ,yxec dz` e`xapy meid onl ,jiptl eid xy` mipey`x
xweg dz` i`e xwege yxec dz` minyd dvw cre minyd dvwnle (/'c mixac/ my)
`xap dnl ,`xtw xac dicda ziy`xa dyrna ift oa dcedi iax yxc ,o`kn miptl
oeyl `edy 'aa dnle `"c ,a"derde f"derd minler ipy ody jricedl 'aa mlerd
dt oegzt ozil `ly s"l`a `l dnl `"c ,dxix` oeyl `edy s"l`a `l dnle ,dkxa
xn` `l` ,dxix` oeyla `xap `edy cenrl leki mlerd j`id xnel ,oiqxewit`l
df 'a dn `l` 'aa dnl `"c ,cenri i`elde dkxa oeyla eze` `xea ip` ixd d"awd
`ede ,j`xa in 'al mixne` ,eixeg`n dhnln cg`e dlrnln cg` ,oivwer ipy el yi
evwera odl d`xn `ede ,eny dne ,ip`xa dlrnly df xn`e ,dlrnln evwera d`xn
zexec dyye mixyr `g` 'x mya `pipg xa xfrl` x"` ,eny 'd xne`e eixg` ly
ip` r"yax eiptl dxn` ,`ed jexa yecwd ly e`qk iptl xbz `xew s"l`d dzid
`l` `xap `l e`elne mlerd d"awd dl xn` ,ia jnler z`xa `le zeize` ly oey`x
dxez ozil `a ip` xgnl ,'ebe ux` cqi dnkga 'd (b ilyn) xn`py ,dxezd zekfa
xne` `iryed iax ,jidl` 'd ikp` (k zeny) 'py ja `l` dlgz gzet ipi`e ipiqa
.xec sl`l dev xac (dw mildz) xn`py ,sl`n mikqn `edy s"l` eny `xwp dnl
“In the beginning (B’reishit), God created.” Rabbi Jonah said/asked, in the
name of Rabbi Levi: “Why was the world created with a bet?”
Why is the first letter of the Torah a bet?
Why are we even asking this question?
Bet is the second letter of the Hebrew alphabet.
The first letter of the alphabet is aleph.
[First explanation:] Just as the beth is closed at the sides, but open in front, so
are you not permitted to say [investigate; inquire about] what is below and
what is above, what is behind and what is before and what is behind, but [you
may inquire about] from the day of Creation and what comes from it.
What does this mean? What do we learn from the shape of the letter?
What is closed to us here? What is open? Is this about space, or time? Or both?
[Proof texts are given for this explanation, citing verses from the Torah and
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elsewhere, even if the verses are taken out of their original context.] Bar
Kappara quoted: For ask now of the days past, which were before thee, since the
day that God created man upon the earth (Deuteronomy 4:32): you may speculate
from the day that days were created, but you may not speculate on what was
before that. And from one end of heaven unto the other (ibid; this comes from the
second part of the same verse) you may investigate, but you may not investigate
what was before this. Rabbi Yehuda ben Pazzi lectured on the Creation story, in
accordance with this interpretation of Bar Kappara.
Here is the section of Deuteronomy being quoted, in its original context:

Æmc̈`¨ | mi³d¦Ÿ l`¡ `xÄ
¸¨ ÁxW¤ £̀ ÆmFI©dÎon¦ l§ LiÀ¤pt¨l§ Eíd̈ÎxW¤ £̀ mi¹¦pŸW`x¦« minï
¦¸ l§ Á`p̈Îl`© W§ i´M¦
r¬©nW¦
§ pd£ F` d½¤Gd© ÆlFcB̈©d x³äC̈©M dÀ̈i§d¦«pd£ m¦i®n̈Ẍ©d d´v¥ w§ Îc©re§ m¦in
© Ẍ©d d¬¥vw§ n¦ lE
§ ux¤`d̈Îl
¨½
r©
| F`´ cl :i¦g«¤Ie© dŸ`© Ÿ§rn
¬© ẄÎxW¤ £̀«M© W`d̈ÎKFY
²¥
n¦ x¯A¥ c©n§ mid¦¹Ÿ l`¡ lFw̧ Ámr̈ r«n´
© Ẅd£ bl :EdŸnM̈
«
c³ï§aE dng̈
À̈ l§ n§
¦ aE miz¦¹ tF§ n§
« aE zŸz̧Ÿ`A§ ÁzŸQn§
© A i¼ FB ax¤T´¤n¦ »iFb Fĺ z©gw©¸ l̈ `FaÂ l¨Â mid¦ÀŸ l`¡ d´Q̈¦pd£
m¦ix§
©vn§
¦ A m²¤ki¥dŸ l« `¡ d¯F̈d§i mk¤¹ l̈ dÜ¸ r̈ÎxW¤ £̀ lŸk§Â
ÂM mi®lŸ¦ cB§ mi`¦xF
¨ n§
« aE d½ïEh§p r© Fx́§fa¦ E Ædẅf̈£g
:FC©
« aN§ n¦ cFr oi`¬¥ mi®d¦Ÿ l`«
¡d̈ `Ed́ dF̈d§i i¬M¦ z©rc½©l̈ z̈`´¥xd̈
§ ÆdŸ`© dl :Li«¤pir¥ l§
For ask now of the days that are past, which were before you, since the day that God created man
upon the earth, and ask from one end of heaven to the other, whether there has been any such
thing as this great thing is, or has been heard of? 33. Did ever people hear the voice of God
speaking out of the midst of the fire, as you have heard, and live? 34. Or has God ventured to go
and take him a nation from the midst of another nation, by trials, by signs, and by wonders, and
by war, and by a mighty hand, and by a stretched out arm, and by great terrors, according to all
that the Lord your God did for you in Egypt before your eyes? 35. To you it was shown, that you
might know that the Lord is God; there is no other beside him.

[A second explanation:] Why was it created with a beth?
To teach you that there are two worlds: this world, and the world to come.
How did they derive this? It is from the tradition of gematria, ascribing numeric value -and importance to that value -- to the letters of the Hebrew alphabet. Bet is the second
letter; it has the numeric value of “2.”
But why make such a comment? To what does it refer, and why is it important?
Important background concept, from the Talmud (Tractate Sanhedrin, 90a):

ml̈Frl§ miwi
½¦ C¦ v© m´N̈Mª ÆKO©
¥ re§ (q ediryi) xn`py ,`ad mlerl wlg mdl yi l`xyi lk
:`ad mlerl wlg mdl oi`y el`e .x«¥̀ R̈z§ d¦ l§ i©
cï d¬¥U£rn
«© [i²©rḦn]
© e²©rḦn© xv¯¥
¤ p ux®¨
¤ ` EWxi´¦
§i
.qexewit`e ,minyd on dxez oi`e dxezd on miznd ziigz oi` xne`d
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All Israel [meaning: all Jews] have a portion in the world to come, for it is written (Isaiah
60:21) “Your people, they are all righteous; they shall inherit the land forever, the branch
of my planting, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified.” But the following have no
portion in the world to come: the one who says that the doctrine of resurrection is not
found in the Torah, the one who denies the divine origin of the Torah, and heretics.
Another interpretation: why with a beth? Because it connotes blessing (berakah).
And why not with an alef? Because it connotes cursing (arirah).
This one seems the simplest explanation yet. But it is not.
This is a deeply powerful response to Persian Gnostic dualistic Zoroastrianism.
What is dualism, and why was it such a threat to the monotheistic religions?
Another interpretation: Why not with an alef? In order not to provide a
justification for heretics to plead, “How can the world endure, seeing that it was
created with the language of cursing?” Hence the Holy One, blessed be God,
said, “Lo, I will create it with the language of blessing, and would that it may
stand!”
The background here is a tradition from the Talmud (Pirkei Avot 5:1), where it is stated
that “the wicked destroy the world.” Had the world been based on a foundation of cursing,
they could have claimed that it would not have endured anyway.
Another interpretation: why with a beth? Just as a beth has two projecting
points, one pointing upward and the other backward, so when we ask it, ‘Who
created thee?’ it intimates with its upward point, ‘The One who is above created
me.’ And if we ask further, ‘What is that One’s name?‘ it intimates to us with its
back point [to the previous letter]: “Adonai is God’s name.”

a
Two possibilities here. Since the text refer’s to the Tetragrammaton, which, of course,
begins with a yud, this could be a reference to the common substitute word we use in place
of YHVH, which is Adonai, which, of course, begins with an aleph. It is also possible, and
testified to in a different Midrashic tradition known as the Yalkut Shimoni, that this is a
reference to the concept of the Oneness of God, using the aleph, then, either as the first
letter of the word echad, or for its numeric value of “one.”
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[A final explanation:] Rabbi Eleazar ben Abinah said in the name of Rabbi Aha:
For twenty-six generations the aleph complained before the Holy One, blessed be
God, pleading: ‘Sovereign of the Universe! I am the first of the letters, yet You did
not create Your world with me!” God answered: “The world and its fullness were
created for the sake of the Torah alone, as it says: ‘God with wisdom founded the
world, etc.’” (Proverbs 3:19) Tomorrow, when I come to reveal My Torah at Sinai,
I will commence with none but you:

Li®¤dŸl¡` d´F̈di§ i¦kŸp`
«¨
I (anochi) am the Lord your God’
(Exodus 20:2)
The world is created with a bet because the aleph is being saved for something even more
important -- not the (material) creation of the world, but the (spiritual) reason why the
world is created in the first place, expressed in the opening of the Ten Commandments.
Sinai is seen, then, not as the chronological beginning, but the essential center and the
scene of the giving of the Torah.
The quote from Provers is a bit mysterious here. One reason is that the Midrash, in typical
fashion, quotes only the first part of the verse, and expects you to know the rest. Here is
the full verse:

:d«p̈Eaz§ A¦ m¦in©À W¨Œo¬¥pFM ux®¨
¤ `Îcqï
© d¬n̈k§ g̈A§ dÀëd«i§
Adonai by wisdom has founded the earth; by understanding established the heavens.
Here, God’s “wisdom” and “understanding” are both seen as referring to the Torah. This
is the notion of a primordial Torah, one with which God consulted to create the world.
This idea will be important in the text from Rashi we will examine shortly. Here, the
quote from Proverbs supports the idea that the Torah is the purpose and culmination of
creation.
Bar Hutah said: Why is it called aleph? Because it denotes the sum of a
thousand, as in “The word which God commanded for a thousand (eleph)
generations. (Psalms 105:8)
This is based on a pun: the aleph of the opening of the Ten Commandments is the same as
the eleph which implies the enduring nature of that covenant. Some sources indicate that
this refers, instead, to the notion that God contemplated the giving of the Torah for a
thousand generations before the creation of the world.
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